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Additional Partnerships and Offerings with LiveWire

Our Partnership with Zero

LiveWire has partnered with ZERO, a productivity automation
firm. ZERO gives hours back by filing emails, automatically
capturing all billable time spent on mobile email, and
providing additional productivity-enhancing features. That is
why ZERO simply makes the lives of knowledge workers
better. Their automation suite includes Task Management
Automation, Wrong Recipient Detection, Time & Activity
Capture, Information Prioritization and Data Classification.
Your firm can benefit by gaining back time spent on non-
billable activity and by adding instant revenue. 

Here is the press release for additional information. If interested in a demo, get in touch with us!

Additional Offerings

We have recently added additional offerings to our
hosted platform. For the OpenText eDOCS/DM
platform, we have added Wireless DMS; Guided
Searches; and a MailRoom Suite that includes
Batch OCR functionality.

More information follows with further details about
each product:

Wireless DMS Web
Use a MAC effectively (this is the biggest use case with this addition). Additionally, other clients
available include, Apple, Andriod, and Blackberry.
Utilize the features of your particular platform or device.

Guided Searches
Allows users to find documents by metadata browsing with only a few clicks. 
Build your own tree structure from SQL queries.
Here is a video by Matrix Logic on guided searches.

Mailroom Suite    
This application is designed to address batch scanning and automation of your mailroom. You can bring
loads of paper into your document management system with automatic conversion to searchable PDFs
and email notifications!

Functionality includes:
Incoming physical documents are transferred to images into eDOCS.

https://files.constantcontact.com/a80d58e6001/417a0f76-9535-401e-8615-7798debaec63.pdf
https://youtu.be/Tb5LHnQYyOI


Automatic batch scanning process allows the use of high volume scanners.
Automatic notification of mail recipients via email.
Email notifications for urgent mail sent immediately.
Notifications for non-urgent mail scheduled once or more times each day.
Hyperlinks to each mail item allow direct viewing of the document in the EDMS.
View access for users with wireless email devices, such as Blackberry, Windows Mobile or
iPhone devices.
Mail item is automatically OCR'd allowing full-text searches of the document content.
Integration of Adobe Acrobat Reader provides viewing access with no additional software costs.
The scanned mail items are protected by data disaster recovery initiatives.

As always, reach out to us by info@livewiretechnologies.com or (972) 294-1390 for questions or to
schedule a demo.

Reminder for Hardware Orders!

If you are needing hardware for new hires or in
preparation for the new year, please reach out to
us in advance to provide a quote. Most products
are on back order for two to three months out.
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